PROJECT: Bright New Day Materials
American Patchwork & Quilting
2021 Block of the Month

DESIGNER: Jessica Dayon (jessicadayon.blogspot.com)

FABRICS are from the Bella Solids collection by Moda Fabrics (modafabrics.com).
FINISHED QUILT: 70½×86½"
FINISHED BLOCKS: 12" square, 4" square

MATERIALS
Yardages and cutting instructions are based on 42" of usable fabric width.

Note: If you are using the Bella Solids collection by Moda Fabrics as in the original quilt, you can find the exact color fabric in parentheses.

- □ 1 yard solid coral (9900-147 coral)
- □ 1 yard solid green (9900-75 lime)
- □ 1 yard solid aqua (9900-34 aqua)
- □ 1½ yard solid yellow (9900-51 buttercup)
- □ 4¾ yards solid white (9900-200 off white)
- □ 1½ yards solid gray (9900-178 etchings stone)
- □ ⅛ yards binding fabric
- □ 5½ yards backing fabric
- □ 78×94" batting

For more information on our 2021 Block-of-the-Month project, visit AllPeopleQuilt.com/BOM2021.